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thjnking man that Bartley does not
'... ;-
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SYSTEMIC CATARRH.

'

Parana Cures Catarrh Whereve?

intend to pay the state any part or the
half million he has taken, but will
be released at first opportunity when
the republican party thinks it can have t ' "';";. Located.'any hope of success at the polls. They
will disregard the law and . the wish
and the will of the people will notii be consulted. 1
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iBIanke's Coffees........
ps - I Represent the product of years of experience. They are- -

ssr. - the result of the moit careful handling and attentiop that 25
EE . expert cas U.W. They can't help but be good th' BEST. SS' rr a I 1CT DI CMh " high grade. coffee,- lAI 11 1)1 riMIJ possessing a rich, delicious flavor

cot known to any other brand. ..-- ,

g,Ia fact FAUST BLEND ha no equal. . ' 3
. THIS FAMOUS COFFEE if served exclusively on

r I the 2'uUtsaa Diticj? and Buffet Can; on the elegant S
rr &tessh!p cf the Ocean Steamship Co of New York ss
tE ai&d Bavarian; a the Dicing car of the 'Denver & Rio
2 tlraede, th Baltimore A Ohio, the Wabash, Lake Shore and
r w York Central Railroads.

leaders of better judgment were" in
control."

"Make no mistake, senator," re-

joined Mr. Mack, "William J. Bryan
and the principles for which he fought
will' be upheld by the masses of the
democratic voters. If there is a re-

pudiation it will mean that the repud-iato- rs

will read themselves out of the
party. .In 1904 new issues will be
accepted, but the old issues will not be
abandoned. It may be that the party
will split but it will not be the doing
of the men who have been loyal during
the years of defeat. And let me as-
sure you that the minority will be the
bolting element. If this attempt to
punish Mr. Bryan and annihilate his
friends is persisted in democratic suc

It is true a lot of the republican
leaders have a part of this money
and they will help to stay the hand of
justice. That we are to elect a mem
ber of the supreme court at this elec
tion makes "it important that the re
form forces exercise great care In the

the latter had promised to pay back
the state's money if given opportunity
to collect It. He looked upon It as
simply a business transaction, if the
state could get back $200,000 or S300,- '-

000 it would better do so. There was
a ripple of applause at this statement
of the "business proposition", which
the governor brought out with em-

phasis, it was his strong point with
a party which has made much of its
claims to protection of the "business
interests" but the applause lacked
much of being unanimous. He went
on to say. "If I am wrong blame me

don't blame the republican party. I
did not consult the party. It was a
matter of my ' own judgment. I con-
sidered that Mr. Bartley had suffered
all it was possible for him and his
family, to suffer by Imprisonment and
1 thought if it was possible for him to
suffer more or for those who had the
money it would be by paying back
the money. I did not ask Mr. Bart-
ley to give me the names of those who
had the state's money I understood
there are such persons because I
knew the statute of limitations both
to civil and criminal actions had run
against these people during the four
years Mr. Bartley had been in prison.

selection of the same and then unite
on one candidate that commands the
respect of all and see to It that he Iscess will be impossible in 1904, Im elected.1 C F. BLANKE TEA & COFFEE CO., St Louis, Mo.

frvmeUn el hJ eai 5'X.is sad Propn. of the mot complete Coffee Plant in the world probable in 1908, and then will come

weakens the body and de--.

grades the mind. It saps
the nervous strength that
is the source .of all health,
and . perverts the functions
of every organ. Because
of its stubborn nature, it is
often called incurable. This
is not true. There is one
medicine that never fails to
check the nervous spasms
and give new strength to
the entire system.

Oar baby bey had epileptic spasms
and the t&vsicia&s were uamble to do

the triumph of loyalty.
To this Mr. Gorman responded good- -

H J. V. J01KSTO.V, A?tai ia Hd. BBAXCH HOUSES-X- sw York,! E 14th

St, Chicago. 4244 Michigan Are.;
Kicui City. 3 DtUvtri S--

naturedly that there will be no party
defection and no party split. We will
pull together in 1904," he said, "and
with a conservative leadership we will
drive the enemy from power."

EE Or stock cf C. F. Blanke & Co's. Coffees is Always Complete.

1 Tucker Bros., Cor. 10th & PSts., Lincoln,Ncb. 1
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CLOSE UP THE RANKS.

anythieg to help him. We beard of
Dtv Hilc$errjDc, and "troth the tkae Chairmsn Edmlntton Iuvei m Flaal Ad

er explanation was that the Elkhorn he dress Enthusiasm svnd Harmony
Among Populists all Over

the State.

too tbe arte Jos new? had
Mherwttack Mae. J. Pnns.

459 N. Meridian Awe, Arferson, lad.

Mr. Bartley was the only man who
could go to these men and demand of
them the money with prospect of get-
ting it. I did not ask Mr. Bartley to
pay back what was lost in banks, but
a reasonable part of what was outside
the banks."

Mlsa Mattle U Guild, of Chicago, 111.

Miss Mattie L. Guild, President IlliEditor Independent: If you will per
mit me I will briefly state some of the

THE REPUBLICAN PF.OBHAH.

ikiva Uyy.it T - M 1 1 s
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aaki fa rlwIr

The Utc r-p- liaa state convention
a cuore roc;--let- report, loth

as aa historic and as a ep--

nois Young People's Christian Temper
ance Union, in a recent letter from Chi
cago, 111., says:Dr. Miles'

In order to do this it Is necessary
that each and every citizen who favors
the punishment of crime and reward-
ing of merit, attend the primaries, the
county conventions and the state con-
vention and assist In doing their full
part,

The various county conventions are
requested to select in addition to a
full set of delegates a proxy for each
delegate with an understanding that
he is to act as a proxy to each dele-
gate and see to it v- -t a full repres-
entation is at. the state convention,
which demands the assistance of our
best men.

As to the selection of the county
tickets I cannot urge too strongly
the necessity of harmony and wise
selections for candidates. With this
done you strengthen the state ticket
as well .

' There is as good a prospect for car-
rying the state this fall as at any time
in the -- past.

The senatorial fight of last winter is
still fresh in the minds of the people.
With several hundred thousand' dol-
lars spent in fighting over candidates,
one '. croporation arrayed against an-
other and the tax payers foot the bill.

The result of the senatorial fight
ended in the selection of two national
bankers, one representing one railroad
system and the other to represent the
opposite. ... ;

Thus the corporations have com-
plete control of the republican party,
manipulate the conventions, name its

reasons why the members of tne peo-
ple's independent party In this state
should be active in holding, their
county conventions and arranging for "I doubt if Peruna baa a rival ia all

the remedies recommended to-d- ay for
catarrh of the system. A remedy that
will cure catarrh of the stomach wiltljtoi ta practical j;;tic. tliaa tee

full delegations to attend the state
convention to be held at Lincoln,
September 17.

First, we should be active because
we believe in the principles as advo-
cated by our party as firmly as at
any time in the past, and even more
so when we study the actions of the
national and state administrations.

cure the same condition of the mucous
membrane anywhere., I have found it
the best remedy 1 have ever tried for

allays : nervous irritation,
stops spasms, restores di-

gestion and mental '
vigor.

Sold by druggists oa guarantee.
Dr. Miles Medical Co, Elkhart, lad.

catarrh, and believing it worthy my
endorsement Igladly accord it."

railroad was taking Interest in pol-
itics, with the desire to checkmate
that Invisible personality, long su-

preme, in republican state politics,
known as the B. and Ml It had been
persistently asserted that Davidson
waa the preferred B. & M. candidate
and the rote showed his strength came
from counties where the B. & M. in-

fluence waa strongest- - On the other
hand Dodge county is where the Elk-hor- n

road is predominant and if there
is any republican politicians . who
stand near Elkhorn councils It is Na-
tional Committeeman Schnieder, of
Fremonh So when he swung the
Dodge county .vote from Barnes to
Sedgwick the significance of the move
was not lost oa the experienced ob-

server.
The union of the Barnes vote with

that of Sedgwick proved irresistible.
The nominal Douglas county candid-
ate. Judge Keysor was cut off from
help in the very region naturally re-

lated to Omaha. On the fifth ballot
It was plain that Sedgwick would win
and that peculiar disease known In
political parlance as "getting intoithe
band wajfcn" broke, out. . Furnas
county led the,, break with a. transfer
of 12 votes from Davidson to' Sedg-
wick instantly every" aspiring poli-
tician . was trying to stampede his

The nolicies adopted by both at
Catarrh of tho abdominal organs iihome and abroad has attracted the at-

tention of others wrho are looking
manded Mr. Whedon 'Let us be fair. on with an enviable interest, and

cause them to give out " interviews

very much moro common in summei-tha- n

In winter time. This form of ca-

tarrh might be appropriately classed aa
summer catarrh.

Bartley had been - in prison fifty
condemning the course adopted by our

"How much did you expect to get
back from Bartley?" demanded Re--
presentative Marshall, of that county.

"About $325,000 a reasonable part
of it," replied Gov. Savage.

"Why did you go back on the record
of the republican party?" shouted del-

egate Martin, of Merrick county.
"I have not gone back on the record

of the republican party," replied the
governor.

Delegate Martin continued to speak
in a loud, defiant voice telling the
governor that he was not above the
republican party. Efforts were made
to pull him down to his seat. There
was confusion and hisses.

Courtney, of Lancaster, moved to
adopt the platform with exception of
the part relating to Bartley. Reavis,
of Richardson, moved to adopt it as
a whole. .

It was plain that the convention
was divided in' opinion. ' There waa
a strong element that had corns ; up
to the convention" with the backing
of local indignation against the Bart-
ley parole. . On the other hand the
appearance of the governor, his plea
for his own action, the sympathy ex-

cited in his behalf by harsh criticism
from the floor all tended to make the
result of the vote uncertain. The
convention was in a dilemma from

psv-.t-
. X- L- c r.;-- rt or tz.is amcie s

to pris-- t surh a from the
f as ? :ts,-- s and stu-- t

of cuTtiit iAaic.
Ti. rJ3t-Etk- i a tt to music

r .. r Is Oiaha vrhos chbf con-I-- r
was a much assaiK--d individual.

1 r tarn. 11 ItoMwtr, TL-r- e is no
political Lias in this tatt-Ta-r.- t no de-f-ir

to play u;on tLat low nearly ob-sk-- te

bsrp tr.Lg.
-- anti ftosswatpr

tstiir-tct.-" in Netrka- - It is an iai-5rt- l4

atatensect cf a political fact
fcpaar3r ta a reasonable cuxaprehe'n-ate- a

cf Ne'jriAV After all
the yeani of botiisx and lalatar-i-c

fc: party the-littl- e editor from
Omaha wtild cvre Is2aea la , the
rsJ-lkra- a ata'e csventfea cf today
than any tfet aiasie oln.

To TrUe the keytote cf the coa-YcMi- oa

tsuic Juire Il--a Baker, f

national head, signifying the adopted
months. Give him a chance to pay
this money back ' This resolution
ought not to prevail." .

Peruna will cure catarrh whereretplan of the powers that be. The prin-
ciples of the forefathers, whereinWhedon was - followed by u. . United States senators and dictate

candidates, and the people have butReavis of Richardson. He was tired they sought to found a new govern
ment upon sound principles guaran

located. In pelvic catarrh it has won
well deserved renown." Peruna will
cure any case of diarrhoea, acute or
chronic. Peruna is an absolute speciflo
for dysentery. Peruna cares catarrh ef

of having ; Joe , Bartley thrown; up to little to say In the matter.
At this time a united effort shouldteeing equal rights, with equal op-

portunities to follow a chosen vocation be ofwith some degree of-- certainity that,
him. ,He wanted ita end it ndw. If
Bartley reilly .wavated, to restore, that
money to the eta't why had. he wait-
ed until tne statute 'of limitations had

the liver. Peruna cures catarrh of the
stomach.legitimate enterprises conducted In

ah economical manner' would yield re
puiis.i iiriif; iw cuftuuse una conai-tlo- n

of things by selecting- - men "for
offices who are not (Uhder-th- e control
of such influenees.That men when elec

run against those Who had tlie money: Address The Peruna Medicine Co., Coward that would bring happiness and
lumbus, O., for a free book entitled
"Summer Catarrh."

If he meant good faith why did he
not give the names of those who had
the money? ;

ted are not able to carry out their indi
comfort to the homes and our com-
monwealth.' But there seems to have
been a great change come over those
that are in control, when compared
with the founders of t! government.

vidual Ideas In the performing of of-
ficial duties, but are subjected to theMiles, of Sidney, and General Colby,
powers that dictated their nomina
tions and election.

of Beatrice, tried to 'stem the tide
against the governor's action, but in
vain. Frank Martin. of Richardson, With a strong and determined effort

county for the York county man. In
Gage and Lancaster counties where
the crop of political aspirants Li al-

ways a full one regardless of weather
conditions there were violent quarrels
between the. band wagon faction
which wanted to throw the vote solid
for Sedgwick and the others who
were not so eager to maxe a record.
In the end neither Lancaster nor Gage
got much credit for Douglas county
herself made the change which nom-
inated Sedgwick. The nomination of

and A. E. Cady, of Howard, voiced the we will win at the polls this fall and

Manufacturing Pocket Books.
Ex-Treasur- er J. B. Meserve has en

gaged in the manufacture of a coin purse
just patented, the neatest and most con-
venient on the market By a peculiar
arrangement of the flap at the opening it
is opened and closed without the use of l
any. metal or frame of any kind. Sales
are already large and the demand pro- -

sentiment of the more conservative ay the foundation to take complete

which it would gladly escape.
At this juncture Mr. Rosewater ad-

vanced up the aisle, was recognized
by Chairman Norval, and called to
the platform. "There are some things
this convention needs to know. ' In

element of the party, that it was the control or. the state a official manage

The people's part is in favor of a
government conducted along the lines
of that for which our forefathers ware
willing to offer for its defense their
lives, their fortunes and sacred honor.
Principles fought for then were of no
greater consequence to the citizenship
of that trying period than principles
that are pressing themselves for our
careful consideration at this time.

duty of the party to express its opin ment and stop, --this boy s play of
ion, and if that opinion was contrary throwing open the 'doors of the pen- -
to the oninion of the. governor, con tentiary and making wholesale re
cede him honesty of purpose.

the first place the committee on plat-
form was unanimous for this plank
as reported. Personally I was not . in

leases of criminals that have been
sent there after a fair and an ImpartialThe roll call by counties revealed tors busy to the full capacity.

Lancaster's 76 votes solid for strikingfavor of the clause asking for the trial by honorable courts throughout
the state. Let us begin now to move

ha. (the r.i3 who sentrneed Joe
I'iiUf to tr.ty in the pen-t:c:la.- ry

is put forward as tem-

porary thairtr.aa. The Judge made a
f aaatie. H" had a ?h about
t-t- minutes Iocs. The convention
i:1at want fi har the fje-che-

s and
It- - iat 2e minutes cf it was deliv- -

red to an of hoot
he Is. urmfi at.d eaclaaiatioaa of
-- r:r;r The rea'ly i:isiortant part
cf Juie fiaWr's f ;-- -h the keynote
h was to ttrikf si np'.eeted by an
j!tipat:r.t crowd tt delegates and has

Ijts Efglecttd ty hi party press
:t was a d.-Lira- son of the purpose

cf the republican party to control the
trusts ar.1 j rot t the interests of
crirss.!i-- i IsuT. A rood many readers
cf thft-- Ut. s will ssi!e at the sug-jr-lo- s,

t :t the ihrewd political
tcasaireEiect tfk cf Ben Baker knew
the taiue of .if h a derlaratioa and it

iU not f ai! to recd e mention here-aft- er

where it will io the most frood.
The permanect organization, with

the retirinar supreme jue Norval as
hairmin. had leca skilfully planned

to harmotsize the friends of that gen-tlema- a.

The ap;lntnient of a com-- r
- rte cf t.!r.- - on reflations wis

out the Bartley plank; while. Douglas
therefore no true friend of reform can
falter but it is a test of the genuine-
ness of the faith in populism.

mmediate return of Bartley, but as To make cows pay, use Sharplas Cream
Separators. Book "Musinesa Dairying" and
Catalogue 270 free. W. Chester, Pa.upon the enemy and know no suchthat was the sentiment of the major county's 144 went sofld In its favor

the total result 998 AsF-th- e plank and word as fail. ' vAs the time approaches for holdingity I ageed tq it. .The, question-i- s be
r65 "against.- The fight --was over arid Yours for --the success of the causefore you. You can't dodge it. If the state convention" the old time en-

thusiasm revives and the reform forcesGov. Savage, a very,; much chagrined 4 of the common people,
"Taken Up

One colt gray weight 700 pounds , horse.
Owner can hare same by calling and paying for

you vote this plank out of the plat--
man, already revolving m mind tne : J. H. EDMISTEN. vorm the republican party will be

Chairman of State Com. People's In
will enter this political contest with
as much of a determination to sweep
the state as ever they did. And will

Keeping, ininjc notices ana expense or rmDi innorder for Bartley's return, to prison.
CONVENTION AFTERTHOUGHTS.

Ernst, of Lancaster, and Goold. of
Cheyenne, for regents of the state
university was marked by nothing ex-

cept the display of feeling against
Lancaster county by Douglas. The
real feature of the convention was yet
to come the discussion of the parole
of J. S. Bartley by Governor Savage.
A little before the report of the com-
mittee on platform was presented the
governor came in near the stage with
a roll of manuscript and a nervous air.
When the report was read many of
the delegates had left the hall under
the impression that nothing radical
would be reported from the commit-
tee. But that committee had realiz-
ed the danger. It not only brought in
a report condemning the deposit of

beaten and disorganized at the coming
election.". There was many more el Patrick Glbasok.ing this notice- -dependent Party. Davey, Neb.If one were to ask which motiveoquent and impassionate speeches
made on the question, but this bold swayed the convention fear of polit-

ical defeat or genuine . opposition toDresentation of that matter as a
Bartley's parole : - he would answer

if we are to judge of the outcome from
what we see in the actions of the re-

publican party while at Lincoln in
convention. They lost sight of the
importance and interest that a politi-
cal convention usually takes in order
to bring about victory.

question of defeat or victory settled FREEASTHMA CUREbotn." In a crowd or politicians polwhatever doubt there may have been
as to the convention's action. itical preservation is the first law, yet

it was noticeable that the strongestJudge Paul Gessen, of Otoe, receiv
The delegates were quarreling withed applause by saying he was not in applause of the debate followed Paul

Gessen's declaration that he did not ASTHMALENE BRINGS INSTANT RELIEF AND PERMANENT CURE INttf'.t'y made ly Judjr N'orval with
ti'. sitar.re of Governor Savage's

each other before they reached thefavor of one law for the rich man and
ALL CASES.capital city, as to whether the ex--one for the poor man. If it was right

to let Bartley buy his freedom with treasurer Bartley should remain on
$200,000 it was right to let any horse parole and shortly to be freed from the

strong arm of the law, which has held
SENT ABSOLUTELY FREE ON RECEIPT OF POSTAL.

Write Your Name and Address Plainly. t
tiiief buy his way out by restoring
the value of the horse. For some time
the burly figure of Chas. O. Whedon,
Bartley s attorney, had been seen

him in the confines of the penitent-
iary for the past four years. It was
not that they did not want Bartley re-
leased, but the schemers and politic-
ians fear the decision of the people on
this question at the polls.

The governor who had released him

standing in. the Lancaster delegation
asking recognition. He was called to CHAIRED

FOR TEHthe platform. He began by calling
the convention "gentlemen of the

YEARS

public funds for private gains, oppos-
ing the blacklist and the boycott, but
declared that:

"The republicans of Nebraska dis-clia- m

for the party any sympathy
with custodians of public money found
guilty of betrayal of. sacred trusts.
Without Impugning the motives 'of the
governor in any case, we deprecate
any exercise of executive clemency
tending to create the false impression
that the republican party Is disposed
to condone the unlawful embezzle-
ment of public funds under any cir-
cumstances, and we request the Im-

mediate recall of the parole granted
to Joseph S. Bartley by the governor."

There was an instantaneous hush
in the convention hall when the last
plank was read and the delegates re-

alized they faced a situation. It was
stated that Governor Savage desired
to be heard and the convention eager-
ly listened to what be might have to

from the penitentiary felt the sting ofjury," but must have realized that it
the convention in passing the resoluwas a very difficult and unruly . jury.
tions requesting the return of BartHe made his plea, as strong a plea as

jrtvate --r tary. II. C. IJndsay.
The liomSnation of a candidate for

f.irfZT.f i Is: showed real, earnest
rivalry for the distinction a condi-
tion (f affslrs which has tot been
iawa in Nebraska republican state
rosifEtmcs since the defat of ldG.
The first ballot re sited: Sedgwick,
c f Vrrk. ; Iaridsn, of Johnson.
Z'-Z- : KtvKT. tf Iw.upUs. 101 1: Cal-

kins, r f BSalo. 171; lUri.es, of Mad- -

The th.r ! ballot reab 1 the fact
thit Judge Iiarr.es" frJ-n- d in North
N'ftbrika were voting for Sedcwick.
without the formality of a withdraw-- 1.

Two eiplanatlons of this were at
r'-- e n:zef.-.l- . The f.r?t was that

Jude iumes tad -eu an active can-- d.

iate for a plate c.u the supreme couit
commission. Hi friends considered
the phi as as promlM-- d him and
whrn he was lumedi down there was
a:.ry threats. Nov. if Judpe Sedg-
wick cu!l be tomlnated and elected
to the i e lnch there would be
a vaearry on the commission which
Ji$e librae, b said. The oth

ley to the penitentiary. The republi

There Is nothing like Asthmalene.
It brings instant relief, even in the
worst cases. It cures when all else
fails. -

The Rev. C. F. Wells, of Villa Ridge,
111., says: "Your trial bottle of Asth-
malene received in good condition. I
cannot tell you how thankful I feel
for the good derived from it. I was a
slave, chained with putrid sore throat
and Asthma for ten years. I despaired
of ever being cured. I saw your ad-
vertisement for the cure of this dread-
ful and tormenting disease, Asthma,
and thought you had overspoken
yourselves, but resolved to give it a
trial. To my astonishment, the trial
acted like a charm. Send me a full-siz- e

bottle."

can governor offered as his excuse for
an attorney could make for his client
under the circumstances. He remind-
ed the convention that Bartley was a releasing him that Bartley had prom

believe in one law for the rich man
and another for the poor man.

The convention marked to the ob-

servant mind several "changes in the
situation within the republican party.
Among them the rise, of the Elkhorn
railroad as a political factor, the ov-

erthrow of the Lancaster county su-

premacy and ' the substitution of
Northern Nebraska dominance in- - the
party councils with Edward Rosewater
as the real party leader and manager.

A. SHELDON.
4

State of Ohio, City of Toledo, Lucas
County, ss.

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that
Le is senior partner of the firm of F.
J. Cheney & Co., doing business in the
city of Toledo, county and state afore-
said, and that said firm 'will pay the
sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS
for each and every case of catarrh that
cannot be cured by the use of Hall's
Catarrh Cure. FRANK T. CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and subscribed
in my presence, this 6th "day of De-

cember, A. D., 1886.
(Seal) A. W. GLEASON,

Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-

nally, and acts directly on the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & Co., "Toledo, O.
Sold by druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

ised to make good the amount embez-
zled, except the amount in banks
which failed. But the governor now

good enough republican in 1892 tcvbe
nominated for state treasurer. He had
entered the office upon the threshold
of the great panic of 1893. He come says nothing has been done in this

respect.in finding the state deposits used as a
fund to sustain banks all over the Will Governor Savage tell the people

of this state what prospects there was
for having this money refunded when

state. It was impossible to change the
syste mwithout havoc. When he camesay. The governor spoke with ear-

nestness and candor, yet it was per-
fectly clear he was not carrying the Bartley was released.to go out of office his successor, a pop-

ulist, in defiance of all established Will he also state whether he wouldconvention with him. He said in brief,
that be had paroled Bartley because have returned him to the penitentiaryprecedents had refused to accept any

thing but cash in settlement. Bart if the convention had not passed the
resolutions it did. Governor Savley had turned over $1,042,000 in cash

REV. DR. MORRIS WECHSLER,
Rabbi of the Cong. Bnai Israel.

. New York, Jan. 3, 1901.
Drs. . Taft Bros.' Medicine Co.

Gentlemen: Your Asthmalene is an
excellent remedy for Asthma and Hay
Fever, and its composition alleviates
all troubles which combine with As-

thma. Its success is astonishing and

age should have taken the tax payerswhen he went out. He told his sue
2 of the state who have been robbed bycesser, "I can't pay you all now, but rN r

wm wm asa m mm

more "Yes, he paid $20,000 the day
he was arrested," shouted ex-Sher- iff

John Trompen from the Lancaster
delegation. But all his efforts did no

Bartley in his confidence and made a
plain specific declaration to Bartley
and those who seem to be so closely
allied with him, that if they would
refund the money then he would begood. The opposition were determin

wonderful. . "

After having it carefully analyzed, we can state that Asthmalene contains
no opium, morphine; chloroform or ether. Very truly yours,- REV. DR. MORRIS WECHSLER.

THE BEST HEN'S CLOTHING IN AMERICA AT A SAVING OF FULLY
ONE-THIR- D ON THE PRICES USUALLY CHARGED FOR INFERIOR released, but that he would not reed to use Bartley for political capital.

lease convicts on a promise to do betA leading populist had told Bartley atGRADES.
ter, where the crime is so great asthat time, "If you pay back every-

thing to a single dollar we will arrest that of Bartley's.
The H-- . S. it Z3L. The B. Kuppenbeimer & Co.. and The Stein-Bloc- h Co., If Mr. Bartley wants his freedomyou. There's politics in this." "Do

naies are rtcojcUed ail over America, aa the best made, best fitting, best and desires to have the governor exyou call a man who does these things
no better than a horse thief?" decjaa-.it- y UatLItg. special Big fcpot Cash purchases enable us to quote aston

Eastern Democrats.
The "re-organize- rs" do not have it

all their own way even down in Wall
street. There are democrats there who
will never support a republican-democrat- ic

party merely for the sake of the
offices. The following conversation
was reported in an eastern paper be-
tween Gorman and Norman B. Mack,
the national, committeeman from the

ii.La:iy !w r nets oa these well known makes. It is worth romething to
tia4 w:ih a well kwaa, reliable aid established house. Satisfaction or

Avon Springs, N. Y., Feb. 1, 1901.
Dr. Taft Bros." Medicine Co.

Gentlemen: I write this testimonial frdm a sense of duty, having tested the
wonderful effect of your Asthmalene for the cure of Asthma. My wife has
been afflicted with spasmodic asthma for the past 12 years. Having exhausted
my own skill as well as many others, I chanced to see your sign upon your
windows on 130th street, New York, I at once obtained a bottle of Asthmalene.,
My wife commenced taking it about the first of November. I very soon noticed
a radical improvement. After using one bottle her Asthma has disappeared
and she is entirely free from all symptoms. I feel that I can consistently
recommend the medicine to all who are afflicted with this distressing disease.;
Yours respectfully, ' , O. D. PHELPS, M. D.

tend to him his . clemency then let
Mr. Bartley make a full confession of
how the people's money was squander-
ed, and give them some idea how they
may expect its return. Until that time
Mr. Bartley should be returned to the

2 oar JzLtr Lack.
Havdva Bros. WLolesale Supply House is the best equipped for mail or

ders in America. All orders and inquiries given prompt and most careful
penitentiary and not given the pleasai&rauea. rite for catalogue of any goods you need. Get our Piano Booklet.

At tZf. i there are Fancy Cassimeres and Worsteds. Blue Black Cheviots state of New York. It is the closing ant duty of looking after the flowersBOWELS of a long and heated argument,acd Gxferd Mixtures, the regular 13.00 value. " and having a private room In the hos
pital, but consigned to hard labor durThe two were at-dinn- at the Sar-

atoga Club. Mr. Mack, was first heard
At tJX there are Brown Mixed Scotch Cheviots. Fine Blue Serges, Black

a Elae Clay Worsteds and other excellent tailored suits, the regular $15.00 If Ton haven't a regular, healtbr movement of the
iwia.ii utrrr dav. vou're ill or will be. Kmd Tour to assert his loyalty to Mr. William J.vaJi.ec ing the day and escorted to a prison

cell at night, as is intended by the
law and the order of the court that

bowels open, and bo well. Force, in the shape of Tio-Ss-nt

phsie or pill poison, is danrerous. The smooth
est, easiest, most perfect way of keeping the bowel Bryan. , Senator Gorman, it Is said,At i 13.00 there are Fine Fancy Worsteds of imported and domestic fab--
clear ana clean is krir. aiicy Tweeds. Lxtra Fine Thibets. in over 60 new. stylish patterns. shook his . head. Then New York's

national' committeeman said: sent him there.CANDYThey are the Stela-Blo- c h Tailor-Mad- e Garments. No such suits were ever

Dr. Taft Bros.' Medicine Co. Feb. 5, 1901.
Gentlemen: "I was troubled with Asthma for 22 years. I have tried numer-

ous remedies, but they have all failed. I ran. across your advertisement and
started with a trial bottle. I found relief at once. I have since purchased your
full-siz- e bottle, and I am ever grateful. I have family of four children, and
for six years was unable to work. I am now in the best of health and am doing
business every day. This testimony you can make such use of as you see fit.

Home address, 235 Rivlngton street. S. RAPHAEL,"' " 67 East 129th St., City.

If the republican party want toCATHARTICczfte-- d tefare for less than 1.0.00. make Mr. Bartley the issue in this
campaign, well and good, the fusionAt V--l Is) there are Unfinished Worsteds and nobby patterns in Finest

'.'Democratic gospel cannot be made
off-ha- nd by. men who at the best have
been half hearted in their party loy-
alty during the last" two national cam-
paigns. The Chicago and Kansas

C.s i.rsere. tilts t:.at are worth and sold elsewhere up to 525.00. forces are ready to meet them, in factAt f 11 0J they are the finest suits these manufacturers turned out who
ar known to be the best ia all America. These auita are made from the the republicans cannot excuse this is

sue. They have Only made this playCity platforms will stand and they canxtt pctpsalar patterns, ana tne newest things sue as the new military, "var- -

for political effect, and when the camnot be displaced until a new platformaty asd Esclifh walking styles. These mils can only be classed with the
TRIAL BOTTLE SENT ABSOLUTELY FREE ON RECEIPT OF POSTAL.

Do not delay. Write at once, addressing DR. TAFT BROS.' MEDICINE CO.,
79 East 130th St. N. Y. City.

paign is on Bartley will have the sameis adopted by the , democrats of thisiZZ La W rsaie-to-oeasu- re kind.
influences at his command that werecountry." ,

"There has been a period of demo able to secure his release before, and
3 'J Governor Savage's feelings will by thatcratic mistakes," the Maryland ex-s- en

time have been able partially to reator Is declared to have said. "Those OR BAD BLOOD CUBED. 1st. 2nd, or 3rd stages of Syphilis cured
for&0. Fall 12 box treatouant never fails. Pimples, skin eruptionsSYPHILIScover and the constant effort that has

EAT 'EM LIKE CANDY
Pleasant, Palatable, Potent. Taste Good, Po Good,

Iterer Sicken, Weaken, or Oripe, 10, 25, and 60 cents
per box. t write for free sample, and booklet oa
heal tli. address 433

mania bkxscy coxfaty. cnirifle xtw tore.

KEEP.YOUR BL000 CLEAI1

mistakes have been recognized. We
are now looking for new moorings. A if not satis factor.vanish as if by magic. Besaembflir money returnedMEN BBO OMAHA, MB been going on since Bartley was sen tzslaglebea. Bysaaif.plaia vrrai rs. liaan'e Pharmacy, l$ Farnam St. .Omaha, Neb.return is being made to the safe an tenced will be again set In motion. HOLD BT B. O. K08TKA. Lf
chorage held by the party - When . it It certainly . is a plain case, to every,

Seuasr' ""Mmtftt' ffri'


